SERVICELINK DIRECT – CUSTOMER ASSETS AND PLANNED MAINTENANCE
ServiceLink provides complete details of equipment installed on customer premises and can
generate planned maintenance visits, for example monthly , quarterly and annual visits.

PLANNED SERVICE WORK GENERATED AUTOMATICALLY
The system will generate the maintenance visits that are due. Once the jobs are generated they
are added to the main list of jobs and are monitored, managed and otherwise handled in exactly
the same way as any other work, this means that there is one system, one method for handling the
different kinds of work.
This mechanism, combined with ServiceLink’s main browser, means that services which cannot be
completed for any reason are not forgotten about.

FULL SERVICE HISTORY
ServiceLink records details of all completed jobs in the system archive so that there is an easily
accessible history of all work done at a given site, or all work done on a specific item of equipment.
All of the details about any job are retained in the system’s archive, from which they can be easily
found and viewed
WORKLOAD FORECASTING
ServiceLink can use the information stored about future planned maintenance work to produce
reports showing the manpower required for known work on a month by month basis.

CUSTOMER EQUIPMENT
Details of a customer's equipment are readily available.
The amount of detail stored can be down to serial
number level if required.
There are a number of “tabs” for each item of
equipment installed each showing different aspects of
the data

INSTALLATION DETAILS
The customer product maintenance screen allows details of
when items were installed, tested, who by etc.

SERVICING DETAILS
Items installed on customer premises have service intervals
and servicing instructions set up. This information is used by
the system for both the planning of service work and
automatic generation of jobs.

The length of time that the history is retained can be
decided by the user e.g. two years , five years etc.
The build up of any asset can be recorded within ServicePro allowing tracking of individual items
within an asset e.g. a new motor .

